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Unfortunately the response rate is not satisfactory at all. Out of a total of 186 students only
58 filled out the survey. This is a response rate on 31% - however, this includes both 8.
Semester students (36) and 10. Semester students (22) and offers a very low response
rate for the 8th semester. This is disappointing as we also initiated efforts to improve the
response rate.
It is positive to see that a majority (73%) is spending between 30-40 or 40 hours or more
on their studies. 25% spend between 20-30 hours and very less than that. It has been, and
still is, a goal for the Study Board to maintain a high level of study activity. This is also the
self-perception of the students where a total of 89% evaluate their own work efforts to be
satisfactory.
Respondents are divided between feeling well-informed about coherence between study
activities in the semester (49% agrees or completely agrees, 15% disagrees). A majority
are positive towards knowledge of the programme modules (77%), and find that the
academic outcome of attending the programme has been ‘big’ or ‘very big’ (60%
combined) or ‘average’ (38%). Only one students assess it to be small.
A majority of the respondents took part in group work while writing projects. A large
majority also states that the group work went well (56% completely agree and 39% agree).
One person disagreed or completely disagreed in this statement.
39% completed the project in cooperation with an external collaborator.
8 students took a study visit abroad. All of them would recommend other students to do so
as well.
71% completely agrees or agrees to feeling well-informed about practical issues, 4%
disagree to this fact. Most of the qualitative answers point to some confusion regarding the
submission of the thesis and problems with a lecturer in one particular course. Both have
been handled.
The opinion of the physical conditions have improved. No one finds them to be not
satisfactory or average (18%) satisfactory.
It is satisfactory to see that 69% agree or completely agree on experiencing a well
functioning study community and that 66% agree or completely agree to thriving on their
education. Two students answer negatively.

